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THE CATHOLIC RECORD granting Catholic» the fullest right to 
practice their religion.

From all this it follows that the Act of 
the crown In taking poaaeaaion of the 
Jeauite* Estate*, and diverting them 
from the purpoaee for which they were 
givrn, wee an unjust Act, and the hier
archy of the Province constantly pro- 
tested against it

We have said that we do not propose 
to call into question the merely legal 
right of the Crown to take possession of 
the property, but that legal right, if it 
existed, was a moral wrong, a huge 
iniquity.

The moral right of the Jesuits is non. 
ceded by the Government and people of 
Quebec. Now, it is customary with 
every paternal Government to take 
moral right into consideration in the die. 
tribution of property which has been 
even legally forfeited. Within the last 
few yeam several cases of this kind have 
occurred in Ontario, where the moral 
claim was far more dubious than in the 
ease of the Jesuits* Estates. We may 
instance the allotment of the Mercer 
Estate by the Ontario Government : and 
the Parliament of Canada was actuated 
by similar sentiments of just and even 
beneficent dealing in indemnifying those 
who lost property by the rebellion of 
1837 and by that of the Canadian North- 
West.

Oongregat’onalist clergy have been so 
offensively manifesting for several years 
past, not only on the question of dis 
allowance of the Jesuits’ Estates Act, 
but on other questions of public policy. 
There is much more danger to be appre
hended from the meddlesomness of such 
men as Professors MeVioar and Cavan, 
and Drs, Wild and Sutherland, than from 
Jesuits, who are known all over the 
country as exemplary priests, fulfilling 
their duties in an unassuming manner, 
and minding their own business. Their 
malignera would do very well if they 
only followed the example of the Jesuits 
in this as well ae in other matters.

MR. I’. HOYLE OF BRANT
FORD.

spoil icy from the priesthood ; and it 
should not surprlss us that they exhibit a 
kindred and sympathetic feeling for tte 
Irish Catholic apostate, vtho deplores the 
Increase of Csihollc schools, for tbejrsaacn 
that such increase, as he tells .us, “weald 
enlarge and confirm the power of the 
Pops of Rome in Canada,"

Rev. Dr. Ryerson, who put every 
tramel his bigoted mind could^auggeat 
against the smooth and easy working of 
the separate school, is lauded to the 
skies by Mr. Boyle for having made it 
necessary that every Catholic ahould 
aend in a written declaration to the 
city or town clerk that he ie a Cath
olic and a eupporter of the t Catholic 
aeperate school. And the Mowat Govern, 
ment is condemned for relieving him of 
thie necessity, and for allowing the city 
assessor to do this for him. Again, he 
asks what right had the Mowat-Hardy 
Government to take away the rights of 
the Roman Catholic rate payer, guaran
teed him by the Kyercon Separate School 
Act f Who aaked for thie change 1 It is 
a great pity Mr. Boyle was not consulted 
by the hierarchy and the ministers of 
state before any change for the better 
could be made in the provisions of the 
Separate School Act, It often happens 
that Protestants living near a separate 
school are anxious to send their chil
dren there, but they have no liberty 
to do so unless they make a declar
ation that they are Catholics and 
anxious to be supporters of the 
Roman Catholic separate school. 
Why ihonld Protestants bs deprived of 
their liberty, and be compelled to abandon 
the feith of their fsthers if they wish to 
support separate schools 1 No mch ina
bility Is imposed on Catholics. They are 
not asked to declare themselves Protest- 
snte. All that is required of them by law, 
is merely to hand fn a written declaration 
stating their willingness to support the 
common schools. Practlelly all they do 
ie to tell the assessor that they send their 
children to the common schools. But the 
Toronto Mill, of Infidel pegyuaslon, and 
Patrick Boyle, the self accused enemy of 
Rome, exclaim that the Catholic patent I» 
debarred of his rights and robbed of his 
liberty, because he is aeked to move at 
all in the matter. Under Ryerson’e sye. 
tern hundreds of Catholic parents sent 
their children to Cathelic schools while 
beiig assessed for the common schools. 
They were strangers to our law, either 
from Ireland or from the United States, 
the fathers wei| employed on railroads, 
the mothers all too busy at home. The 
school trustees bad no time to hunt up those 
families. When they located them 
after many attempts, It took several 
visits to find the head of the house at 
home and explain to him the law. Thus 
for years sometimes Catholic children 
were being taught in our tchools, while 
Catholic moneys were being paid Into the 
common school fund. It Is this Iniquitous 
system that Mr. Boyle blames Mr, Mowat 
tor destroying and that he wants reintro
duced, with other disabilities and vexa
tious conditions that would result in the 
utter collapse ol Catholic education m 
Ontario. It is very lortunate, however, 
that Mr. Boyle haa come out boldly and 
expoeed the tendency and the wishes ol 
those liberal Cawthoiice, who, for their 
own selfish ends, and to curry favor with, 
certain political aspirants to place and 
power, are willing to create disturbance 
and confusion in the Catholic body and 
to smash up our Catholic separate school 
system, to which both Protestants and 
Catholics point with pride in proof oi 
the liberal spirit of our institutions and 
of the loyalty all Catholics owe to 
enlightened and impartial government 
In this free Dominion.
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Arrears

»eeme to have

The petition of Ihe advocates of dis. 
allowance of the Jesuit Estates Act ecu. 
eludes by asking the Governor.General 
to dissolve Parliament, il there be no 
other means by which he can obtain the 
support of Parliament to justify dis. 
allowance. The Globe

A letter over the signature of “Patrick 
Boyle," which appeared in the Toronto 
Empiie on the morning of May 3rd, is 
entitled to a few commenta at our hands. 
The name Patrick Boyle at the foot of 
e long letter in one of the great Protes
tant dailies would naturally arrest atten
tion, and make the reader exclaim, 
"hello I a letter from an Irish Cstholic !" 
Great was our surprise aa we proceeded 
adown the letter to find that the author, 
Mr. P. Boyle, was not a Catholic. The 
next question suggested was, whit ie bel 
He does not seem to be sn out and out 
Protestant, tor he declare» that “for about 
eleven year» he taught as master in the 
Catholic aeperate eehoola of Ontario.*' 
Probably, then, he ig a Jansen is t in dis- 
guise, or an Arisn, or an Iconoclast, but 
it is very certain that whatever he may 
profeaa to be, or pretend to be, he is not 
a Catholic. It ii utterly impossible that 
any Catholic, either by oonvietion or pro- 
feesion, would be guilty of the disloyalty, 
the disrespect and utter contempt tor 
papal authority that » so defiantly ex. 
pressed in almost every line of 
thii contemptible letter. •■The old 
pretension» of Rome,” he says, “had 
been extinguished by the wars of the 
Reformation, and the French Revolution, 
never, we trust, to be resuscitated, and the 
thunder boite, hurled nowadays from the 
Vatican, are se harmless as they were 
formerly terrible, and, In some Instances, 
unmerciful and iniquitous." This wanton 
display of historical Ignorance on the psrt 
of Mr. Boyle, thie dating and unjiet 
commentary on the action of God’s 
Church in times past, by an ambitious 
pedagogue, could scarcely be surpassed, 
though it might be equalled, in sacrilegious 
audacity by the most tabid of Methodist or 
Preebyteiisn controversialists. It is most 
fortunate for the Catholic population of 
Brantford that Its rising generation has 
been withdrawn from the pestilential 
influence of thie daring obscurantist. 
“Rome's thunder-bolts" he says, “inciting 
to carnage and destruction and setting 
nation against the throat of another, have 
died away with the times that witnessed 
them.” We challenge any of the fanaticil 
breed of Insane proeely Users to formulate 
a more wicked and malici.ua arraign
ment of the authority of Christ’s 
Vicar on tatlh than this pastionate and 
ignorant display of lofty Independence 
and contumacious pomposity on the part 
of Patrick Boyle, 
sentiments, if these were his teachings 
concerning the visible head of the Church, 
concerning the heavenly-appointed repré
sentai ive of God upon earth, It is no 
wonder he was adjudged an unfit and 
Improper person to; fulfil the duties of$ 
Catholic tescher In a Catholic separate 
school. The mystery is how • man, with 
such rebel ptiociples against ecclesiastical 
authoiity, could have been allowed, 
during eleven years, to poison the minds 
of Catholic children, and aow broadcast 
the seeds of schism and heresy in the 
midst of a Catholic population. But the 
myatery deepena as reading further on 
we discover that Mr. Boyle is an oppon
ent of Catholic separate schools In toto, 
and that his real otjsct is to have them 
obliterated by amalgamating them with 
the common school system. We have 
reesm to believe that there exist some so- 
called Catholics in this Province who share 
in the Godless views of Mr. Boyle, 
and who like him blame and 
condemn the Mowat

very properly 
pointa out that thia clause of the petition
ii arbitrary and unconstitutional, and a
direct blow to responsible Government, 
■o that no Liberal can sign it. The 
Globe asks, therefore, that thi. clau.e 
be struck out. Of course our opinion 
will not be aeked in regard to the props r 
course which the petitioners should 
pursue, but we will slate It neverthelen. 
Ae they ire asking the Governor. General 
to tekesn arbitrary and unconstitutions 1 
course, and aa they want to make tte 
Government responsible to the Orange 
lodge» and the paraone, instead of to the 
representatives of the people, it ie quite 
fitting that their petition ahould meni. 
feat the email respect which its framers 
hold for the constitution of the country. 
By all mean» let it be worded arbitrarily 
and unconstitutionally, for thii is the 
kind of wording that best suits theOrange 
promoters of the movement. Orangeism 
doe» not want any measures which fall 
abort of being arbitrary.

the sign of the cross.d In full before the• moil be pel
P1Creone SrrtUn* for a change of address 

<-iiould invariably send us tbe name of tbelr 
termer poe office. The Re?. Morgan Dix recently advised 

hia hearers to protect themselves .gafoat 
the ein of enger by “making the aigu of 
the Cross upon iheir breasts where the 
pateion is raging, and on their lipi before 
the angry words fly thither iron their 
hesrts.” Dr. Dix ii a well known Pro
testant Episcopalian Minister, and it is a 
pleasing «ign that Protestant* of any 
denomination are beginning to hold tbe 
sacred emblem of the cross in veneration. 
A very abort time ago even Episcopa
lian», or member» of the Church 
of England, by which name that 
denomination ii known in this 
country, detected the aigu of the 
oroaa, although its use ie commanded by 
the Ritual of the Church in the admin
istration of tbe Sacrament of Baptiam, 
but it ii now a rare thing to aee 
a' new church erected 
denomination which is not surmounted 
by a cross. We remember that 
occasion a Protestant biahop refused to 
exercice episcopal functions in a church 
not far from this city, until the rector 
removed a oroaa which bad been erected 
in honor of the biahop’s visit. The 
bishop was expected, if we remember 
right, to administer Confirmation in the 
church. The aign of the crose ii now 
constantly used by tbouaanda of the 
clergy, and by the laity wbo receive in. 
itruetions from them, and even in St, 
Paul’s enureb, London, the symbol of 
the cross is erected in an honorable 

oaition. It is surelv .sinn roinmin,.

ffiatijolit Ktcotb.
Lon don, Ret., Mar 18th. 188®.

STILL RAMPANT.

The Mail still preaiats in maintaining 
that the Jesuit Estates Act confers upon 
t ie Pope a temporal authority in Canada 
which encroaches on the rights of the 
Crown, and last Saturday’s issue liâtes 
that "the Jesuits will, without doubt, 
evolve atertling corollaries from the aur. 
reader they have juat imposed on us.” 
It has been sufficiently shown, over end 
over sguo, that neither does the Pope 
claim, nor does tbe act regard him as 
possessing more power then that of 
an equitable claimant to proprietary 
fights, but in tbe Mail'» deaire to find a 
grievance against tbe people and Govern
ment ol Quebec that journal persista in 
misrepresenting the case. It strll founds 
its contention on tbe statement made by 
the Pope that His Holiness “is pleased 
to grant fais permission for the sale of 
property that bad belonged to the Crown 
for a century, on condition that the sum 
received lor it should be placed at his 
disposal." The Mail adds :

“By allowing the Act to go in force, 
the Federal executive and Parliament 
endorsed tbe principle referred to ; 
nhilo lo place the metier beyond cavil, 
■our Ultramontane Minister of Juatice 
went out of bis way to proclaim it good 
.’onatitutionel doctrine. ”

The language of the Pope, on which 
the Mail ia so fond of harping, amounts 
to no more than a decisive statement of 
his proprietary rights, the Jesuits and 
the hierarchy are agreed on this that 
tbe Pope is their Superior, and that they 
are bound by bis decision. Wbo is there, 
then, that can so well settle any dispute 
between these two bodies as to the 
proper disposition of the funds? And 
with whom could tbe Government of

IRELAND'S STRUGGLE.
The complicity of the Government In the 

limes forgeries was once more clearly 
brought out by a question put to Chief. 
Secretary Balfour In the Houee of Com 
mons just before the Easter receee, by 
Professor Stuart, M P. for Shoreditch. 
Ihe Government are not fortunate In 
keeping from the eyes of an Inquisitive 
public their secret circulars, but this time 
one came to light which was marked 
‘very secret.” It was intends only for 
the confidential ejtes of the chiefs of 
police, and It dir.cted item to ferret out 
very dlecreetly” any Information they 

d procure which would connect Na
tional leaguers or the Nstional Leryue 
with agrarian crime, and to state wnat 
witnesses could give evidence on the 
autject and what each witness could 
prove. Of courae the object of all this 
was lo procure evidence for the Time» 
in tie accuaationa against Mr. Parnell 
and the League, a thing which up to the 
present the Government denied point 
blank that it had done. The consterna, 
lion of Mr. Balfour may be imagined 
when Mr. Stuart demanded to know 
whether such a circular bad been sent 
and whether information thus acquired 
had been placed in Ihe hands of the 
solicitor lor the Times 
Mr. Balfour 
It has been his

for that

on one

Quebec better settle terms, than with 
the authority who is recognised as 
supreme by all the claimant» 1 We have 
no heaitation in taying that the Quebec 
Government could not do a wiaer thing 
than make tbelr settlement with the 
Pope, who alone could give the assur
ance that the settlement would be final 
and aatiafaet-ry to all eonoerned.

It ie a email matter for the enemies of 
the Jeauita to make ao much noise 
because the Pope “is pleased to grant 
his permission tor the sale of the prop
erty.” It must be remembered that the 
Pope while saying this speaks ae the 
owner in equity ot the property. He 
speaks as one whose equitable claim is 

enack of legalizing ils own acts, and it recognized, but even il he conaidered 
aa, the might of enforcing its claims himaei, the leglll owner it would be , 

■“gainst all comers. The Jesuit Estates’

coul

one

Î
are beginning, like St. Paul, to glory in 
the oroaa of Cbriaf.We suppose it must be conceded that 

neither the Jeauita nor the Church had 
s legal right to the property which waa 
seized by the Crown. Tae Crown baa a

CHARITY VS. PHILANTHROPY.
The latest whimsicality in the direc

tion ol separating morality from religion 
comes to us in the way of a cable report 
stating that a largely attended meeting 
waa held at Anderton’a hotel last Friday 
for the purpose of discussing the feasi
bility of founding an ’’Elamerian Church” 
which aball be free from dogma, and 
bend it» energies to finding the millen. 
nium on earth, leaving the next world to 
take care ol itself. The proposition is 
to name the new institution the Chris- 
tian Ethical Church, and it was decided 
to erect a building for purposes of wor
ship in London, Benevolent works 
certainly worthy of commendation, and 
if the new society relieve, even tempor
arily, prevailing dislress, the general 
condition ol the people will be so much 
improved ; but tbe only true basis of 
charity ia love for God, and when this 
element is eliminated, real and 
nent success cannot be expected. 
There is no sufficient motive for loving 
our neighbor, where there is not love for 
God, and this must be lacking where it 
is proposed to leave out all Christian 
dogma. The eucceea of the Catholic 
Church in conducting institutions of 
charity ariaea from the fact that they 
who engage in such work are animated 
by the true principle of Christian 
charity.

In auch undertakings as are proposed 
by the London meeting, the principle of 
Chriatian charity, aa explained by 8t. 
Paul, ia altogether overlooked :

“Il I should distribute all my goods to 
feed the poor, and if I should deliver my 
body to be burned and have not charity, 
ltprofiteth me nothing.” (1 Cor. xiii., 3.)

Mere philanthropy, which substitutes 
humanity in the place of Qed, can never 
do the work of charity. It has not tbe 
qualities which make charity successful,
1 Charity ia patient, ia kind j charity 
envieth not, dealeth not perversely, ia ■ 
not pufied up, is not ambitious, seeketh 
not her own, is not provoked to anger, 
tbioketh no evil,”

newspaper.
cornered.was fairly

custom to deny 
unpalatable facts, but well he knew 
that tf he denied this he would be 
confronted with the circular, eo he 
positively refused to answer. He said “If 
a circular was sent out It haa been be
trayed by a breaca of confidence, but 1 can
not say whether or not it existed.” Ou 
beu g pressed farther he said : “I neither 
deny nor affirm it.” Thus, as Untied 
Ireland pate the matter, he sheltered him- 
“lf “t/” the privilege of a criminal of 
the Old Bally, "1 am uot bound to crliin- 
ate myself.’’ Mr. Parnell, In a most scath- 
tag speech, commented on tho duplicity 
exhibited by the Government, and the 
cowardice of the Secretary—the brave 
Baifour a* ha has been called—In refusing 
a straightforward answer.

In Cavan a number of especially bar. 
barous evictiona took place or, the 2Uth 
March. Mr. Townsley, Sub Sheriff with 
a number oi bailiffs and a bony of police, 
eemmenced operations on the Singleton 
estate, in Maudabawn. The piocession 
of eviclors numbered thirteen cars. 
Moyduff waa the first visited, where two 
orphan girls became easy victims, there 
being no oppoailion. Lismaclea was 
visited next. Here Patiick McKitterick 
aged ninety years, was hurled from the 
home of his ancestors because he wae 
unable to pay an increased rent. Tom 
Rice, of the same townland, waa tbe next 
to be thrown out tor

If these were his
contemptible plea for tbe Government 
to rest thereon for a pretext to depiive 
him of his moral right.

The permission which the Pope grants 
the Quebec Government ia nothing 
than the lawful owner of the poperty 
may very properly give. No one else 
could give auch permission, and it ia 
absurd to say that such a permiaaitn 
granted ie an encroachment upon the 
prerogatives of the Crown,

The Mail saya that the natural result 
of Ibis admission of the Pope’s authority 
w 11 be that he must next have “Irib 
uuals of hia own wherein to try ques
tions of person, property or conduct, in 
which ecclesiastical discipline is at 
stake.'' We may inform the Mail and 
all concerned that as far as the interior 
discipline of the Church is concerned 
tho 1'ope has already such tribunals, 
This la a matter which concerns the 
Pope, and cot the State. But neither 
in the permission which he gives the 
Quebec Government, nor in any other 
act of the Pope, does he claim any 
administrative function which belongs 
to the civil government.

When the Ontario

Act, therefore, states in its preamble 
that tho Pope has no legal right to the 
relates in question. It cannot be said, 
then, that the Act proclaimed any right 
in the part of the Pope which did not 
exist, But it cannot be denied that the 
Jtsuit Order owned the eatatca before 
the spoliation, and if by the epoliation 
the Crown made itself the legal proprie
tor, this did not constitute it morally 
tbe owner. The laws of honesty are 
binding on the Crown equally with 
udivibuals, and tho moral right of tbe 

‘ esuitg, or their representatives, survived 
the act <f spoliation.

more

are

.’he Estates were conferred on the 
esuita partly b> the King of France 

sud partly by private donation for the 
purpose ol enabling them to continue 
the coble woik in which they bad been 
irgsgvd, of civilizing the savages and of 
educating the youth of the Province.

When Canada was conquered by Great 
Britain, the British monarch became 
.lueeteaed of the sovereign rights of 
-he King of France, and was entitled to 
.ake possession of all public property, 
but tho law of nations does not author- 

e tho conquering power to lake posses- 
sion of private property. In the present 
..use special provieion was made that the 
property of religious communiliea and 
of priests should be preserved intact.
7 he terms of capitulation, read by the 
Minister of Juatice in hie able speech in 
Parliament contain this clauae :

perma.

Government
for having introduced amendments to the 
Separate School Act which facilitate Its 
operation. “Where was the Globe,” asks 
Mr. Boyle, "when the Mowat Government 
Introduced and made the law of the land 
those amendments to the Separate School 
Act, which have done more to enlarge and 
confirm the power of the Pope of Rome 
In Caneda than dezens of your Jesuit 
Bills.” It Is well thzt Mr. Patrick Boyle 
haa spoken out and exhibited the cloven 
foot. The Catholic ratepayers of Toronto 
and other cities may now easily see in 
what direction ie tending the action of
those malcontenu who give eo much lT IS stated that Col. O’Brien, on die- 
annoyance and public scandal at school covering that the disallowance medal is 
board meetings, end who oppose every an advertising dodge of a newspaper, has 
effort to enlarge the operation of separate returned, or ia about to return to the 
schools and promote their illicltncy, donors the gold medal which he re-
Their otject la evident to all who take ceivedae the chief of the “noble thirteen" Toronto M.v 7th ,sao
time tor. tied on their conduct. Patrick memte: i of Parliament who claim to have To the friends of the Irish’Chul : ' 1 89‘ 
Boyles letter has let the “cat out of the a monopoly ol patriotism, inasmuch ae , .A,IPW me to thank you and all the 
bag." As the Protestant fanatics, rather they alone voted to refuse restitution to , dB m.F?u'[iooaiity who have so gener- than put up with Catholic Quebec a. ihj l^yTTh SS»»®

an Integral portion of the Dominion, they were unjustly deprived by contisca- 8ratefH' acknowledgment, I beg to inform 
are willing to smash up Oonfed- tion ï°° tbat » Convention of the American
«ration into it. original fragments, ' --------
so It happens that those pig- Tux Orange wing of the anti Jeauit i?vited delegates from all friendly societies 
headed Catholics who would dictate party do not aeem to be getting along 1 „ haI? con,tfibuted aid through this 
to piieste and bishops and lay down laws very cordially together. The Lindsay thltThU Convention wtUsuro^s idfdhirs 
for the gnldencs of the Pope himself, are Warder has been reproaching the Mail bitberto held of the Irish people in Amer- 
anxious to see the separate school system for advising the allowance ol the Jesuit e°nceb0th P°int of numfcera «nd infia- 
ail go to smash and become part and Estates Act, ae it was within the power It is very desirable that thie Province 
parcel of the common school ffianagement, of the Quebec Legislature, The Mail whicli has so largely contributed should be 
where priests and blahops would get scant explains that though it stated that it r„eP,rea®nted- 1 would therefore ask 
courtesy from men of the Patrick Boyle was within the power, of the Legislature, select at a. ear,y Sïpo^îbleTdele? 
atamp, but where, he tells ue, Presbyterian it neverthelees advised disallowance 8atlou of on®, two or three to attend 
ministers would be found "considerate, because it wae contrary to the general theiriname« and addresses to me.
kind!, and sympathetic." Presbyterian advantage of Canada, The truth i, that a rMorn ticket at rredncTdTate^Z^o 
ministers will be ever found kindly and the Mail, while acknowledging it to be tins it will be necessary to have an approx- 
sympathetic with Catholics, teachers or intravires,stated that it could not be dis- Tmïï number going. Your
others, who ere In rebellion agitait allowed excepton the ground of its being Lve me to be" Yo’ura f °nlv y Ureed' Be' 
Church authority. Tbe Presbytery opened against publie policy. ^Thia ia quite a 
lta arma wide to receive Chlnlqul In h!» different thing from recommending die.

nonpayment of 
costs. After hard work he managed to 
raise the paltry sum, and wae re ad- 
nutted. Mary Reilly, of Drumlum, waa 
cleared out, but re admitted by paying 
two yeara* rent. Last in turn waa Joseph 
Parker, of Lisciougher, a blind man • 
when the army, after half a day’s work, 
ceased here, atd proceeded to tbe 
Annealey estate at Shercock. Next day 
at Cuotehill Quarter Sessions, Mr! 
Wynne took out fiity.aeven ejectment 
decrees,

A despatch from Melbourne

Government 
thought proper to compensate partie» 
having more or leas of a moral claim 
against it, and even when it thought 
proper to make property grant» to the 
various denomination, in Algoma, the 
people of Quebec never dreamed of dis
puting their right oi eo doing. It ie 
therefore as ungracious as it ia imperti
nent tor Ontario fanatics to attempt to 
interfere with the autonomy of Quebec 
in regard to the Jesuits’ Estates legisla 
tion. The plea that public policy re
quires such interference is but a hypo- 
critical” pretence. Tbis plea ia based 
upon false charges of immoral teachings 
and conduct of the Jeauite of

Thk ministers and Orangemen of 
Hamilton are miking preparation» for a 
great anti Jesuit meeting to be held in 
the city. They propose to proteat 
against the Pope’s interference in 
Canadian affair, and to sympathize with 
the Protestant minority in Quebec who 
do not azk their sympathy. .ays a

monster meeting of Irish sympathisers 
wee held on 30th April John Dillon 
made an address which created treat en
thusiasm. One thousand pounds was 
inbicrlbed for the Irish cause.

"All the oommunitiea and all the 
prieste shall preserve their movable 
property, the revenues of the seigniories 
and their estateo which they possess in 
tbe colony ol what nalure soever they 
>e, and the same estates shall be pre 

privileges, rights, honorsserved in their 
-.nd exemption».

'."hia clause was unequivocally granted 
the conquerors, and when the Jesuits’ 

estates were afterwards claimed to be 
Brown property, it was indirect violation 
of this treaty, entered on by both parties 
vbiie their arma were still in their bande.

Tho noiay talker» who are ao loudly 
insisting upon tbe rights of the Crown 
over these Jesuits’ Estates 
Veiled to claim that the penal lawa of 
England, including the Act ot Supre
macy, were in iorce in Canada.
Act of Supremacy waa ol such a charac
ter that the practice of the Catholic 
religion was utterly impossible under its 
operation. It is absurd to say that such 
an Act could be in force whil e religious 
toleration was promised to the people, 
and the same is to be said of the penal 
..awe of Great Britain. They had not 
and could not haye force in Canada in 
the face of the agreement made in the 
Treaty of Paris, and the Imperial Act of 
Parliament which confirmed that treaty,
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ages gone
by. We would not need to go back two 
or three centuries to find evil teachings 
from Pritestant pulpits, and to find 
evil conduct among Protestant clergy
men, even in Canada, 
desire to recall very recent examples of 
thie, but we would remind the Ontario 
fanatics who are so fond of making these 
chargea that aa their own glaas houses 
are eo near at hand, they might well re
frain from the atone throwing which 
has been of late their favorite pastime.

The Mail need not be alarmed lest the 
Jeauita will “evolve startling corollaries 
from the surrender they have imposed 
on ua." There has really been
render imposed at all, and in the peat ____ _
the Jeauita bave been, indeed, a body of a j '■ u----------
priest, doing much good for the country,
both by missionary and scholastic work, 1 Lynch, a special anniversary aervice was 
but they have shown no auch deaire to beld.in st- Michael’s Cathedral in the 
domineer in the politic» of the country ?lefi‘n,: The churl!11 "«» draped and a, the Presbyterian, Method^ and ÎTev^î Zd”"” Pre,Ched ^

"FAR AHEAD."
We have no We have received from Rev. Theo. 

Spetz, of St. Jerome's College, Berlin, 
Ont., tbe following kind letter in refer- 
ence to the Catholic Record :
Editor of the Catholic Record :

Rev. and Dear Father-We are all 
highly pleased with your defence of the 
Church end the Jesuite in the Record, 
and hope you may long continue to keep 
that paper at the head of Catholic jour- 
nallsm, aa undoubtedly It is fsr ahead of 
any paper I know in Canada ot the United 
States. Youn truly,

___________ Theo Speiz, C. R,

are com.

The

no aur-
and

"B. B. Tuft,
Delegate, Ontario,

5ti Gloucester street,

A

'

;
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CONSECRATION OF 
O'CONNOR.

SERMON OF HIS LORDS?
BISHOP OF LONDON ON 

OCCASION.
We are plaaard to bo enable 

belt re our readme thla week a 
of the beautiful and impress! 
preached by Hie L rdehip tl 
of London on tbe occasion of 
oration of R'ght Rev. Dr. O' 
Blebop of Peterborough.

“Take heed to yourselves and to 
flock wherein the Holy onoit h 
yon Blebop» ui rule the Churi
blood'--Am1

My Lords, Kkv. Fathers ani 
Brethren—The occasion the 
together to day cannot bat ha 
found and absorbing interest for 
and people of thla diocese, and, 
might eay of the entire eccleiiai 
lnce of Toronto. We have ae» 
wltneee the iacred rltee and cere 
which a priest ia retard and coni 
the eubllme office of the Call 
copate. The ceremonies n 
prayer» offered, the solemr 
made by the eoniecratlng 
to the blihop-elect, the iacred 
the form Itself of coneecratloi 
lull of meaning, Instruction ar 
tion, and «peak 
anguat and eacnd character of t 
pat c ffice, of He tremendous teipi 
and oDllgatlona, of the power» i 
It beetowa, the authority Itconf. 
and govern by wise and iclutar 
teach and nrerch and shepherd 
of Cbrtit, feeding It with the do 
•saltation, nurturing It with ee 
grace», preiervlng It from the 
paeturee of tin and vice, sod gi 
against the deitructlve 
teacher», who, In the word» of Ct 
like ravening wclvea 
the sheep of the fold, end like 
ateei end kill and destroy (Je 
12). Theeplicopel order lathe 
ol tbe priesthood of Chilet, It 
«rating ptlcciple of Hia myst 
and the channel of all the ei 
grace-. The episcopal order i, 
through which the Holy GI 
directs and Illuminée the 
**Tns Huly Ghost hath pi 
Bishops to rule the Church 
Its voice la the voice c f Christ 
Hi, revelation to mankind, 
hcare'.h you heareth Me.” 
Biahop who alone ordains priest 
perpetuates tbe priesthood. 
B'shop who raises the prleet ti 
copal order. It ia the Bishop wi 
the Christian character and gr 
sacrament of Confirmation, it 
connotates the holy oil», wblc 
visible sign of the invisible une 
Holy Ghost In ao many 
consecrations ; in a woid, accorc 
Idea of St, Cyprian, “the Churc 
Biahc-p and the Bishop In the 
The Blebop In his conrecratio: 
the plenitude of sacerdotal p 
with it he also receives that seal 
ter from the eternal priesthood 
which neither hia own conduct n 
reductions nor human hostility ( 
can destroy, and which will mai 
forever. But, although the Blshi 
the plenitude of priestly po« 
consecration, he cannot lawfull 
them, he cannot put them into I 
«ration for the taivetton of souls 
glory in accordance with dlvlm 
ment without the mission and 
that appoint him to a diocese am 
a thei, and that mission and au 
obtains not from consecration 
the apostolic and sovereign p 
authority of the Holy See. 1 
tolate alone had the right to c 
ceses and appoint Bl-hops oi 
When the apostlts died the 
authority did cot die with then 
vlved by tbe will and appoli 
Go i In the mystical bedy ot Ch 
is His Church, and 
concentrated in tbe See t f Pet 
the aeath of the last apostle, S 
ia only the Reman Puntll 
successor for the time being, 
enjoyed the apostolic gifts ol 
Infallibility in teaching 
versa! mission and juiisdicti, 
this rock,” said Christ to i 
will build my Church, and th 
hell shall not prevail against it 
low», therefore, that the Catho 
pate in communion with the 
tod it alone la apostolic In its 
and that it alone has lawful n 
jurisdiction. We will dwell oi 
ject for a time, because, althoui 
utmost importance In the dome 
and having an intimate bearin 
an eieentlal connection with tl 
our eternal salvation, it Is 
Ignored, if not entirely loitsigh 
lellglous world around ua.

Tne Church of Christ must be I 
its ministry and Its mist ion, the 
there must be in the Church a p 
pet u si and uninterrupted 
Bishops from the ape sties do- 
time and down through all the i 
consummation of the world, 
before His ascension gathered B 
around Him, organized them as 
body or Church, clothed them 
own power and commissioned 1 
organized living body of His n 

• teach His doctrines and disj 
mysteries for all lime, "All po 
He, -‘is given to Me in heaven an 
going therefore, teach all natloi 
tog them In the name of the F 
of the Son and of the Holy Gh 
tog them to observe all things i 
I have commanded and behold 
you all daye down to the cone 
of the world.” (Matthew xxvi 
20 ) The commission Is to thi 
body, end to It alone i it la as bi 
world, as universal ae manklt 
lasting as time. The evident n 
the commission Is that the apoi 
latry should last In the world to 
doom, that though the apostles - 
as do other men, they would live 
successors, and the apostolic 
created and chartered by the Si 
would continue forever In Its 
teaching the doctrines of Christ 
administration of His ordlnanc 
as there lived men to be taught 
to be saved. But a constant, 
succeieton of pastors, although 
ia not of Itself sufficient to co: 
true apostolic ministry, othe 
Ancient heretics, each aa the t
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